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1. Introduction

It is helpful for me to begin with. a p-reliminary look at the
question, "What does a system for design learning mean to me?"
fUy search for an answer wjll be guided by some introductory
thoughts about learning, dqslgn learnl-ng, and systems for design

learning. After a brief consideration of these topics, I will discuss
my general interest in the question.

Z.Learning Is a Process

Learning is an interactive process. The interactiveness
emboclies ieciprocity and muiuality. It is a- process of
communication ancl conversation between a human being ancl the
environntent, and among human beings, which results in a

cliscernable clrange in botli the learner and the system of which he

or she is a part. ine changes are the results of act and react, of
interaction.

Learning is an interdependent process. .It involves tlre
relationship-betweetr a learner as a sglf;organizing syltgT and
other. One cannot be a learner without inclusion of that which is to
be learnecl. One cannot leam without a supportive place and time in
which to clo so. The process of learnin-E is defined througlt the
convergence of the learner, that which is to be learned, and the
learning environment.
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Learning is a hierarchical process. It transpires at several levels,

for there are several levels of Lomplexity to systems (Miller, 1978).

ii th; pii-uw sysrem of interest is the persol, then learning-tends

io be associaiecl"with the person. If the focus is on learners, then it
tends to be rhe sociat anci organizational learning o{ the group. If
it,. focus is tlre environment, then it tends to be tlte colltextual

ecotogicat learning of the societal cultural system. 'flte primary

;t;rd of inreresr scrves ro focus our-study of ]he process and

fini;i.fr a point of reference to which and from which we can relate

itt *rpeq; of learning.. Furthermore, the hierarchical nature of the

process rs reflectect wlthin the proge:s itself over time, such that the

;;rli;; Giod of information abquisition, problem formulation, and

d;;iie- urt ing, gives way to consrructive p.roblem solving and

trial-ancl-error experlmeniation, followed 
-by more reflective

struggles witlr learning from learning. All levels of learning-are

oiigfifirg, but differen-t levels become more the foreground at

diflerent stages of the Process.
In makiig suclt statements to this point, I do not mean to

,ugg.rr rhat i.lrungg ar one Ievel of comflexity is independent and

exiiusive of other- levels. Learning is a consequential .process.
L;;irg takes place beyond the pr&inciality-of our focal system'

p.rarpa"*i*iifir, the'metaphoi o.f u srone dropped into 
,a nona,

'g;;;firing an inwa-rcl and ourward rippling eff:ct. To take the level

;f t;i*on"fot "*u,rple, 
changgs in a petol's words and actions

impact on others ancl from ihere spiead into the environment.

Ctinough we often focus on the person, the process must consider

i.ripioEity ancl mutuality-between tle pgliol and other people'

irrinlr, onh ruiiouriaing.rl I use intentionatty the word reciprocity,

because it conveys an interdepenclence betwee' the giver and

ieceirer of the aition. Thus, t6 witness the learning process, to

detect learning i, progress from a systemic perspective, *.t would

look for eviclbnces of change noi only in thd learner but also

between learners aS pupif and teacher, among learners as

colleagues in collabora'tidn, and amo-ng aspects oT the learning

environment as coworkir aciirities in thJ execution of institutional

practices.' 
Learning is a transformative process. It produces a miriad of

suborclirut.it ung.r which can cohuibure to ihanging the.le4rning

;Fil Altrrutiois at various levels of complexity provide more

proximat evia.n." or teaniing- -Th" profundiry oltransformation

will depend on oo, auilitv to liqov und detect hierarchical (vertical)

and heterarchical (horizontal) changes in the learning system.

Learni;; ;; be il evoluti6nary process. there can be

sufficient transformations so extensive as to alter the learning
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svsterTr. The system destabilizes, and we began a period of reaction,

iit, u falling-cat, to right itself. However, transformation means

;il than 
- an apparent return to. eq.uilibrium. It irnplies

iroigunization, sucli that once restabilizetl. the system that began

the process at sotne. specifiecl rinre in the past.is no longer quite the

ir*r svstenl we inreract witlr ancl .experience i! the present

ni*rni. Learning can be considered in ielation to the autopoesis

;i-iil learning system; however this difficult tlteoretical topic as

vet rarety seerns to enter the practitioner's arena of concrete

iystert tor design learning. - ---'t 
In sum, to Inderstand fully the process of Iearring from a

systems perspective, we must carefully consider the interactive,

iiirr,frpendeirt, hierarchical, consequential,,ransformative, and

rrofutionary nature of the learning prbcess. What is learning? This

iuistion isbne of the mosr central we can ask. Our respollse will
Jf*pr subsequent systems clesign issues and the design of design

learning systems.

3. Design Learning Is one Kind of Learning

Regardless of what we do in life, there is always muct .tg l.*.
Learnitg is an ongoing, lifelong proc€ss. Knowledge acquisition is
one foim of liarni-ng. Clasiical, operant,. and avoidance
conditioning are other f6rms of learning' I 'earning to d19ss' drive
an automob"ile, relax, work efficiently, and be quiet with oneself

are also forms of learning. And learning to learn is a form of
Iearning. But learning to design, in the s-ense that 9!e desiryl a

thing to-be made or a iask to co]nplete, seems to me different still.
fi.rign leaming can be clistinguished from tlre m-aking of the

thing o.?ngoging in the task. Consequently, I think the designing
ancl 

"the *it iig/ioing take not the same form, and as such, any

formulation wirich plofesses an extreme position as sustainable
today that either they clo, or they do not - sometimes echoed in a
designer's propensity to prescribe the future of dgsigning-to-
maklng, &S ictivities io be intitled to and controlled by dejigners

ir U'.rt questioned. We builcl and pilot w-hat we desigl. PV uiat
and en-or we revise (redesign) ancl even perfect what we build until
it fulfills our expectations, its'function. Perhaps, this distinction has

become seemi,igly more separate with advances in technology,
especially comput-er imaging. On the other hand, they. ryqy seem

inireasingty leis separatE an'ct more interdependent activities- But
to*. pto"bi.nrs of tbday, such as global populatiol anq pollution,
are not the same probl,erns of yesterday, especially of scale and

io*pf.xity; for their amelioration will require, in my opinion, a
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very close coordination between design learning and utilization
activities. tlnderstanding the process of design is a necessary and
critical part of better design and its more effective and efficient
application to a broad range of problems and systems (G?ryarski,
I984). Furthentlore, a conring ethictrl global irrtperative will likely
contDel rrs to consider anrl develop ntore carefully and lrurnanely
lhe clesign-rnak ing/doing interface anrl their implications regarding
tlre resu ltant material, technological, ancl i n fonrra tional products.

The tentls, concepts, principles, and processes of design
learning conrprise the sub.iect miltter to be learned. T.h.y comprise
generiC design learning. This body of knowledge is augmented
through their interplay with such issues as learning to learn to
clesigir an education system. The application of design learning
generics to education, engineering, conl_puter science, sociology,
f,iotogy, and other fields of study is spegific clesign learning.-

Wliether it be generics or specifics, articulating effective
pedagogical nrethods which use the systems approach to
lrccorirptish design learning woulcl be an achievenrent consistent
with learning syitems design itself. This task is a rna.ior challenge
for cclucators in the systen'ls sciences.

4. A System for Design Learning Is a Form of Education

A sysrem is crudely defined by the chief elements and

interacting patterns created by them. These elemertg and patterns

require s[etificarion and description. The "for" in the phrase
"systenr for design learning" prescribes the purpgse of the system.

Tlie ob.iecrivei of tlre- system beconre the. acquisition,
tunclersraiiOing, ancl use of the sub.iect fftatter of design. We might
stare this bocly of subiect matter ntore clearly by using the phrase
"systerns clesign learning." Also, the self-application of the subject
pritter to the continuecl change and inrprovement is a necessary

ob.iecrive, to rentain truly systEmic in usllge.. Such a system is one

nenrber of a farnily of systems classiflect under the rubric of
education.

There is much to discuss regardilg the failures of contemporary
education systems even to optimiie, let alone maximize, the

learning process in cunent educational environments. But some

cl iscnss-ion it 
-i.quirecl 

to look at the original purposes of
establishing education systems ancl the courie of their
institr.rtionallzation, so that tfie sociological, cultural, political, and

economic context carl be properly uriclerstood in d6signing-?$
redesigning learning systenls more applicable to contemporary lrt0.
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It seems to me thar we do little through ou1 societal institutions

to disign sysrems for design learning or train instructors to engage

i; ffi;.tivity of teachingtesign learning. Th. engineer.may leam

io 6iiita a beiter bridge. the architect to design a taller skyscraper,

;;,i'iir. faslrion desifner ro creAte il nrore eye-catclring. wardrobe.

Tffi nr" .ll materiiJ accornplislrrrrents. I su.spect tlrat althotrgh the

engineer, arclritect. ancl fashiorr clesigner, acquire their foundationnl

;[fiir for larer protessionat work-throughout theil Pt^epfatory
i"ori, ir is tlre pro.iects of professional, occupational life tlrat Put
iil;r;irsign skiils io the test, and on trial, So io speak. In a sirnilar

,uin, whjr-e do we learn to design better conceptual schemes of
irro,rgr.l t, soun(ler cleci si on-nraki n{ processes, and more coopglative

*ui,iol I y bene fi ci a I negoti ation sirategies amon g societal en tities?

5. Characteristics of a System for Design Learning

A description of a sysrem for design learqinq seems essential if
we are to adrunce bey6nd terminoloEy and basic concepts. Some

degree of consensus builcling in this r-egard would appear to be a

necessary part of the task. We need a common core, an agrggd

;p;; founOution, atl unclerstanding, if we are to make visible
piogress toward meeting our o-bjecli-ves. Generic design is central

[Zt."W" also neecl useful models of the design of learning systems

for education.
What are the key characteristics of a model 9f ? system for

design learning? Wfio are the learners? Who are the benefactors?

Whit is the c6nte*t? What are the core concepts, principles, and

processes of design learning? Answers to these and related
qu.iiionr, I belieu.Iwill generare much about the characteristics of
a system for design learning.-Table I listsiome chieT areas for a learners'discussion grqup

whicS may yielcl descriptions characterizing a systems for design

learnin g. i e*pect that a focused discussion on the generic aspects

of desi[n leaining among a specified group of those most at the

effect of that wtriih is tJbe designecl can foster the creation of a

common ground for the ctesign of 
-a 

system for design learning.

Table l. Some Generic Aspecrs of a System for Design Learning.

.benefactors, people to be served 'aesthetics

.communication, interaction. activity'ethical issues

.context, place. and f imc 'jurisdiction, system boundaries

.method and methodology .people to compris_e t_hg system

opower .purpoSg, goal, and objeCtive

.resources 'subjeCt matter. Content
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However, as central as a discussion of design generic might be,
it would be immensely helpful if generics could be supplemenrcd,
even discovered, through an in-depth consideration of specific
design leaming systems. Some case studies would be very useful.
For example, the system of greatest familiarity to me is the
graduate sclrool in which I work. TIre teacher-student relationship
is one centrat ingredient in any description of a graduate program
at Saybrook Institute that coukl be conceptualized as an education
systern for design learning.

6. Design of Design Learning

The design of design learning entails the creation of an abstract
information and conceptual system by means of a Sroup process of
learners engaged in tlie activity of generating it. This statement
seems circulai, but not really. It is iterative, developmental, and

reflexive, for the dynamic of design of a design learning qystem is
a leauring process itself manifesting those characteristics described
at tlte outstaft of this exposition.

The ongoing.development of the curriculum of every education
program occuples an irnportant place in the design learning
proiess. This iu'ea can serve as a basis for common interests to bind
itudent and teacher to a common cause. Curriculum development
coulcl be more a student-centered learning process and promote the

professional development of both teacher and student. In this sense,

ihe cooperative activity becomes one among co-learners, co-

clesign.ir. 5us:h a mutuitty beneficial pursuit rnay meet many of
rhe iarticipanr determined objectives and general purpose of the

leanring systenr.
I Iowever, this approach brings to mind previous attempti a!

etlucation reform ddring the 1960s that I witiressed in the United
S tates. I n retrospect, It're ratlical frontal attacks on traditional
institutions to clisrupt rhem followed by the creation of alternadve
Iearning systems have produced many 6stablishments now a part of
a nrore complex problem. The redesign of our learning systems

*ry benefit from a constructive attemft to apply a more. systemic

approach in the systematic transformation of our schools into more

aclept, learner-centered systems. I think we must make Sreater use

of isiablished ancl emeiging tools to accomplish our task. For
example, specific activitiEs ancl the gengr-al piocess of desiqnilg
design learning and designing systemi o!_depign learning could be

prr Into pruitiie rhrougli Soit Sygtems Methodotogy (Checkland,

i qS t; Cireckland and-Scholes, 1 990) and the Systems Design

Journey t3l.
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Both of these specific systems methodologies, e.g. SSM and

SDJ, represent grounded, social action oriented approaches, which

iluur 
^found amenable to pedagogical group processes .with

,lortorul level students and nrid-career professionals. Althou.gh we

hour been exploring in a limited fashion systems design at

l{ayUroot Institute in the creation. evilluation. and revision of
cc,irrse n1anuills, anrl in llre use of focus groups dtrrirtg our

weeklong residential rneetings with students, tnaking usq of such

met6odologies, our work is very prelirninary. At tltis writing, we

hou. scarcEly scratched the surface of the potential fgr s.ystemic

inquiry in design at Saybrook Institute in particular antl
prograhr/curriculum developruetrt in general.

7. Design o[ a S,vstem for Design Learning

Although the participation of students in the articulation of
their education while maintaining a guiding and superuisory
function for the teacher seems paramount, there is an unequal
clistribution of power in the relationship between student and

teacher by the fa-ct that the teacher generalty knows more about the

sub.iect uhder study and has more control over the resources and

infdrmation available. These facts are as they should be. But the

nurturance of the co-learner relationship seems to me of equal

inrportance. The power relationship needs closer study and re-

examination, especially in regard to the adult learner; for as the
learner matrlres, so doei hislher ability to manage the resources and

information available. Furtlrennore, the role of the teacher is

becoming less antl less as expert and disseminator of knowledge,
and morJand more as guide and facilitator of the learning process.

Moreover, the shift toward conceptualiztng e,ducation as a lifelong
process rather than iust another pr oduct of an industrialized society
witt press ro the foieground the importance of design learning and

the design of design learning systems.
A reTreshing approach to tlie design of a design learning system

can be ernbraEed'Uy combining the following contributions:
hierarchy of living iysterns based on their complexity (N{iller,
1978), dbsign of ftif6 (Churchman, 1982), and design of design
inquir-y (Baiathy, 1986). There are several levels of complexity of
systems: the pupil, pupil-teacher, class/learnlng group' qr.ogram,
slhool, and leiming'comrnunity. The life of the system of interest
may be the person, Ihe farnily, tire social group, the institution. I am

wiliing to 
"ntertain 

sufficient isomorphies among levels, such that
the wr-irings of Churchman become pertinent to various levels and

types of slstems described by Millei. Finally, the contributions of
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Banathy and Checkland are gerrnane Ig the. process of design
inquiry, and they suggests some types of learning systems, human
activity systems, we may wish to consider.

With sorne understanding of the level of complexity and type of
learning system we wish to design, and armed with descriptions of
the characteristics, we can follorv the iourney in designing the
design inquiry in order to set into motion a learning system which
exists for the putpose of designing a system for design learning.
We can think of this particular human activity system as ideal-
seeking, and the system it seeks t.o emulate as an evolutionary
guidance system. If this task appears too grandiose, then we can be
rnore modest in our aspirations. We can use Banathy's design
iourney, for example, to obtain the descriptions themselves and/or
bnvision the ideal system for design learning, or envision the
system to design the system for design learning, without actually
becoming or Creating such systems. In either case, significant
contributions by those participating can be made to systems for
design learning.

8. The Future of Education

Although this topic has become an occasion for anger,
depression, and heated debate over the state of education in the

Uriited States (National Commission on Excellence in Education,
1983), I believe we have an important opportunity to influence the

future course of education through the application of the systems

approach to the redesign of education systems.' ^ 
In the United States many see this huge vessel called education
a clumsy, arcane, and rigidified bureaucracy collqill.ng our

children wiro are clestinecl 
-to inherit our responsibilities for

governing our societial institutions. Although ryy prof-essional
ivork is aI the post-secondary level, I am intirnately familiar with
the primary and secondary ichool systems in California, having
assiited my son and daughter to maneuver their way toward the

university ievel. When ltompare informalfy my schoo_lilg with
theirs thiough the same elementary and high school, I become

concerned. They seemed to have received some advantages
unavailable in my time, yet there are other areas where my

schooling seems superior to theirs. The qompa-rison is rough,
irought #itfr vagueness, deceivingly simplis!ic, ana perhaps unfair.

A closer examiiation seems necessary t6 cull out tha srengths and

weaknesses of our present systerns, so that we can know more

precisely in what areas we can focus our concerns.
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However, this examination must also help us turn to what is
needed for the future. Must any national debate be so politicized as

to become stuck in the quagmire of polemics and differing
interpretations of the sratistics? Regardless of the position taken on

tlre question of quality of education. il ntore ilnporta.nt priority is to

act ilirectly to assisl tlre nexr generation througlr our work to
ieclesign learning and redesign design learning systems. Perhaps

then, we can begin to reap sorne of the satisfac_tion. seeing our

Dresenr eclucatiolisystems fulfill their goals more effectively.r 
While many witI continue to debate the quality of. education

and t5e responsibility and accountability of educational institutions
to society - in myopinion, a well beaten palh of never ending
.iiti.irrr','- 1rys are now embarked on a general movement from a

national to a global community t4l. No doubt, those concerned

*itt, not just n-ational, but also international learning commtrnities
will continte rftis critique and harangue of education to the global

level. It will soon become a salientlssue given the worsening of
aversive trends arouncl the globe, for the education of the world's
citizenry is part of the solution - to population control, poJerty,
hunger, pollirtion, disease to global hun'ran survival. As a father,

citiien,'and educator, this pri-ority translates into periodic.ally
reclesigning eclucation systems to enable everyone to contribute
more effectively to this endeavor.

9. Summary

My purpose has been to put forward --Ty thoughts on the

gen.ril iopib "a system for desigl learnin$." My statements have

iovered iereral 
- 
key areas I -believe important to ongoing

discussions on learning, design learning, the design of design
learning, characteristics-of a deiign learning system, and the future
of educltion. Although these areas may serue as useful lily pads to

traverse about rhe flond of discourse, I trust the weight of our
actions will take us far below tlte surface.

Notes

tll Developed from a paper, originally titled "Thoughts on_a S-ystem for

Design Learning" 1i9[]9). for the First Annual Research Conference on

Comprehcnsivc Systems Desigrr of Education, Pacific Grove.

Calitornia.
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The works of J. Warfield will be of interest to those focused on

generics. See his chapter in this volume as well as J. Warfield (1990)A

Science of Generic Desigtt, volumes I and II, Seaside, CA:
Intcrsystcms.

Scc rlrc chaptcr irr this volumc by B.H. Banalhy on the dcsign journey.

lvlorc comprclrcnsivc dcscripliort and applications can llc found in
Ilannthy ( 199 l).

As wc approach the twenty-first cenlury, the consciousness of humanity

at an iniicasingly global lcvcl, for eclucation and many related issues,

rcprcsents a nrushrooming literalurc spanning espccially the last quarter

of the twcnticth ccntury. Sce for example, Rcischauer (1973), Harman

(1988), ancl thc annuals by Brown el al., such as (1989).
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